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Grandview Hotels in Grandview Most recent review "The hotel is on the Yonge Street at

the end of Queen St. Not far from the CN Tower/ Chinatown... nice walk for the
downtown area... there are a lot of dining options and I had no problem getting a table

due to the busy city crowd. The Wi Fi was always good..." Most recent review "My sister
had a wedding in Toronto this year (just across the border), and was looking for a room
for the night of the wedding. We booked a room on the top floor, and were greeted by
the warden, a very friendly guy. He showed us around and even opened the room for us
to look inside. He was also r..." Hotels nearby The location of this hotel is everything!

We had to fly into Pearson airport in Toronto, which is about 40 min drive to the hotel.
It would have been so much easier to stay at the hotel, but we had some work to do in the
morning before we got to the airport at 4:30am. The hotel is a few minu..." Most recent

review "This was a nice hotel to have while in the area. The bed was very comfy.
However the bed was very noisy. The iron-tone noise rang out during the night. The

bathroom was a bit small but it was fine for us. The breakfast was nice as the majority
was Canadian. They were offering 2 bacon,..." Most recent review "The hotel is on the
Yonge Street at the end of Queen St. Not far from the CN Tower/ Chinatown... nice
walk for the downtown area... there are a lot of dining options and I had no problem

getting a table due to the busy city crowd. The Wi Fi was always good in the room and in
the lobby area...." Best hotels in Grandview Grandview overview Grandview is a budget-

friendly place unique for its region. You'll enjoy the shopping and restaurant options.
Grandview is also a popular stopping point for families looking for a bite to eat. Plan a

visit to see Trident C 3e33713323
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